
a passion for logistics

Employing 900 staff in four countries, with 16 UK sites, we’re Europa Worldwide Group an ambitious 
privately-owned logistics operation with four divisions Europa Road, Europa Air & Sea, Europa 
Warehouse and Europa Showfreight. We’re dedicated to getting goods from A to B on time by air, 
road and sea, and we’re looking for our next generation leaders.

Ready for the world of work?  Want to start earning a 
salary whilst learning on the job?  Want to start your career 
without being saddled with debt? If so, then the Rapid Career 
Development Programme from the UK’s fastest growing 
independent leader in logistics could well be for you.
We’re looking for our next generation leaders.

Our four-year Rapid Career Development Programme offers school leavers 
the chance of a career and the opportunity to start earning whilst learning.  
At the end of the programme, experienced Account Managers can earn 
upwards of £40,000 per year, with a company car and other benefits.

Want a career that’s 
going places?



As one of Europa’s fastest 
growing divisions, Europa Road 
is super keen to attract the 
brightest and the best Account 
Managers for our network of 
regional branches across the 
country. 

So, we’re on the hunt for the best 
and brightest school leavers to join 
our Rapid Career Development 
Programme.  

Is Europa right for you?

 Do you have drive and    
 ambition?

 Are you a good all-rounder?

 Do you want to continue to   
 learn but want an alternative   
 to University?

 Are you smart but still keen 
 to be challenged?

 Are you a people person and  
 love being part of a team?

 Are you interested in learning 
 about the commercial world?

This is a great opportunity, 
I feel like I’m learning every day 

– this isn’t an apprenticeship 

it’s more unique, and I’m glad 
to be part of such a great 
team here in Nottingham.

Max Holbrook, left school last year aged 18 
and is based in our Nottingham branch.

THE 
OPPORTUNITY…

Think about the clothes you wear, 
the car you drive, the stuff you use 
every day – it all needs transporting 
from somewhere!  This is what 
Europa does – it’s very likely that 
you’re wearing something right 
now that has travelled across 
Europe on one of our trucks.  Our 
services are vital – we’re the glue 
that joins every bit of the supply 
chain together.

Our Europa Road team manages 
freight shipped daily to and from 
the UK and Europe. With a branch 
team of 140 we have offices across 
the country dedicated to a top 
notch experience for our 5,000 
customers, meaning goods arrive 
on time at the best possible price. 

I knew in sixth form that University wasn’t 
the best option for me, I worked in retail 
whilst I was at school and wanted to get 
into a career straight away rather than 
continue in education. I find it’s much 
better to learn hands-on especially with 
an experienced company in an 
ever-growing industry.



Europa’s enthusiastic team will guide you 
throughout your learning journey, helping 
you every step of the way.  You’ll have your 
own mentor at the local branch who you will 
shadow and learn from daily.

Your training will be intense whilst you learn 
about the world of logistics and account 
management, including how to use all the 
latest technology.  

From the start, whilst we induct you 
into Europa, you’ll be a Sales Operator, 
learning the basics of customer care and 
understanding sales techniques as well as 
getting hands-on account management 

training.

We’re looking for the best 
candidates who will be 
the perfect addition to our 
ambitious business and we’re 
committed to demonstrating 
that a route straight into 
work is rewarding, sensible 
and exciting!  We’re offering 
a serious alternative to 
University for the brightest 
school leavers.

AGE 18

AGE 18 - 19

AGE 19 - 20

AGE 20 - 21

AGE 21+

DETAILS

Operational and sales 
training preparation

Develop independent 
business base

Graduated to Senior Account 
Manager and are working towards 

managing your own team

Directly involved in selection, 
recruitment, training and 

development of your own team

Manage own portfolio of 
customers that you have 
sourced and developed

ADDITIONAL 
REWARDS

BMW 1 Series 
or equivalent

Company 
phone and 

laptop

BONUS 
OPPORTUNITY

£2,832

£7,793

£15,825

£12,345

SALARY

£17,500

£20,000

£25,000

£35,000-
£40,000

£30,000

MONTHS

0-12 
months

13-24 
months

25-36 
months

49+ 
months

37-48 
months

Your Career progression with Europa

We’re also Listed in the Sunday 
Times Grant Thornton Top Track 250 
league table, which ranks Britain’s 
private, growth companies with the 
biggest sales.



When does the programme start?
Starting in September, our four-year programme has been designed specifically to offer 
a stepping stone in the exciting and rewarding career of sales within the logistics industry.

Connect with us   Please email Vanita Dass-Puri for an application form vdasspuri@europa-worldwide.com

@europaworldwide       Europa Worldwide Group       Europa Worldwide Group       @europaworldwide      www.europa-worldwide.com

Europa Worldwide Group Limited  Shield Road, Dartford, Kent DA1 5UR   T: +44 (0) 1322 474000   F: +44 (0) 1322 474500 


